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59 PAULIAN
PAULIAN (Louis) La Poste aux lettres. . . . Deuxieme 

edition. Paris, 1887. Delete: *.* " Wanting"

PEACE (JOHN) A Descant on the penny postage. [Two 
editions.] 1841, 8°. See P. (X. A.) pseud.

PEARL, OHIO (JomoB PHILATELIC SOCIETY) J.P.8. 
Organized Jane 1st, 1898. Contents. Constitution. 
Bules of all the various departments. List of members 
and history of the Society.

Pearl, Ohio, Berlin, Ont. [printed, 1899]. 
16°. 6 in. 8 pp. Coloured paper wrapper.

Mu. St. Pamph. 142 (4).

PEMBERTON (EDWARD LOINES) The Philatelical cata 
logue. . . Dawlish, 1874. Add to note: The name 
" J. B. Grant and Co." was a trading name used by 
E. L. Pemberton.

—— The Stamp collector's handbook. Second edition. 
[Edition de luxe on large paper] Southampton, 1878. 
Delete : " \* Wanting," a copy having been presented to 
the library by E. D. Bacon: the paper of 'this edition is 
of a much stouter and better quality than that of the 
ordinary edition and the height of the work is 8J inches 
in place of 7} inches.

PERLEP (A.), Dr. Eatalog . . . Leipzig, [1880]. Add note: 
V This work was also published by Sigmund Fried! at 
Vienna in 1881.

PERRIS (ALEXANDER) Stamps on sale. . . . Liverpool, 
[September, 1861]. The date of publication is wrong 
and neither the list nor the circular can be earlier than 
1862, as the paper of both has the watermark " 1862 "

PERSIA. SCHOLLKB (F.) Die Persische post and die 
Postwerthzeichen von Persien and Buchara. Wien, 
1893. For " and " read: and.

—— TAOHI (u.) Prix-courant 1906. Specialite de timbres 
de Perse. En gros pour les marchands. En detail pour 
les collectionneurs. Teheran, 1906.

PERU. See PAST n. NUEVA ERA. Piura, March 28, 1896.

PFENNINOER (Giro) Handbuch der Schweizer Post- 
Werth-Zeichen. . . . Lausanne, 1890. Add note: V The 
author prepared several sheets of photographs of the 
Cantonal and Federal stamps, which were sold separately 
by the publisher of the work. A list of these photo 
graphs, six in number, is given on the back page of the 
front wrapper of the work.

PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA. See
SYDNEY : PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA.

PHILBRICK (FREDERICS ADOLFHUB) The Postage and 
telegraph stamps of Great Britain. ... By F. A. P. and 
William A. S. Westoby. London, 1881. [Another copy, 
interleaved, with copious notes in the handwriting of 
Judge F. A. Philbrick, E.G., and numerous newspapei 
cuttings, etc.]

- [A Folio volume containing a copy of the fifth edition of 
J. B. Moens' " Catalogue prix-courant de timbn 
of 1877, cut up and attached to the leaves, with the 
numbers marked off, of the stamps represented in Judge 
Philbrick's collection ; also a number of newspapei 
tings relating to stamp collecting from 1877 to 1896 and 
three leaves taken from the third English editii 
Justin Lallier's postage stamp album, published in 1864.]

- [Two philatelic notebooks as follows : 13. Notes on the 
stamps of Great Britain : 14. Notes on the envelopes of 
Great Britain : enclosed within a red cardboard box, 
containing twelve other notebooks already described, 
lettered " Philatelic Notebooks. Philbrick, K.C."]/

PHILBRICK 60

The shelfmark is t

PHILBRICK (FBEDERICK ADOLPBUB) [A Volume contain 
ing manuscript copies of Postal Circulars issued by the 
General Post Office, extracts from the "Post Office 
Circular" to December 19, 1882, and some letters 
bearing on the circulars.]

—— [A Volume containing a folio, manuscript notebook of 1 
extracts made from the correspondence of Sir Bowland I 
Hill and John Dickinson, connected with the issue of I 
adhesive stamps and envelopes in Great Britain in 1840, 1 
which Judge F. A. Philbrick had lent to him in 1888, J 
1895, and 1897. Also various odd manuscript notes and \ 
letters on the stamps of Great Britain, India, and Jamaica > 
by Judge Philbrick.] *

- See GREAT BRITAIN. POST OFFICE. List of obliterat 
ing stamps used in the United Kingdom and certain 
places abroad. 1874, 8°. [Manuscript additions by 
Judge F. A. Philbrick, E.G., and at the end of the work 
are bound up additional manuscript lists compiled by 
Judge Philbrick.]

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS. BEBTHOLD (v. n.) Bartels' 
catalogue and reference list of the United States stamped 
envelopes, wrappers, letter sheets, and postal cards, also 
those of the Philippines, Porto Rico, and Cuba. Third 
edition. Boston, Mass., 1904.

—— COTTER (B.) and Qonrro (F. DE) Catalogo . . . Manilla, 
[1897]. For "Manilla" read: Manila.

PHILLIPS (CHABLES JAMES) See MANNING: AND Emo. Stamp 
collecting as an investment. [1903], 24°.

PHOTIADES (CONST. D.), 1894 1895. Catalog and Preis- 
liste iiber Orientalische Postwerthzeichen. (Herausge- 
geben im December 1894) der Briefmarkenhandlung en 
gros & en detail von C. D. P. Constantinople, 1894.

PLANUS (Eo.) Catalogue descriptif des timbres-poste . . . 
Paris, [1889-90]. Add note: V The whole work was 
also published together in a coloured paper wrapper.

- Prix oourant des timbers-poste et telegrapbe.
Parts, Tows [printed, 1902]. 

8°. 8* in. 95 pp. + (1) p. Coloured paper wrapper. 
V Wanting.

PONT (JosE MABcd DEL), Dr. Should be: MABCJ DEL PONT 
(JosB), Dr.

PORTO, PORTUGAL (UNION PHILATELIQUB INTERNA 
TIONALE D'ECHANOES) Annuario Philatelioo Luzo-Inter- 
nacional. Contendo. la parte: Artigos diversos. 2a 
parte: Obras recebidas. 3a parte: Sociedades phila- 
teljcas. 4a parte: Jomaes. 5a parte: Coleccionadores. 
6a parte: Annancios. Annuaire philatelique pour 1903- 
904, editee par 1'Unidn Philatelique Internationale 
d'Echanges, pour commemorer le Jubilee des timbres- 
poste em Portugal: 1853-1903. Contient les adressee 
de tous les colleotionneurs de timbres-poste, timbres 
fiscaux et cartes-vues du Portugal et colonies, et plusiers 
[sic] d'adresses de collectipneurs [sic] Strangers [sic] ainsi 
que une liste de tous les journaux philateliques et carto- 
philes da monde; societes philateliques, liste noire et 
annonces. Porto, 1903. 
8°. 9 in. 32 pp. Coloured paper mapper. Mi*. St. tampk. H6 (8).

PORTO RICO. BACXBT, PEBBZ Y CA. Catalogo-gnia de 
los sellos y coleccionistas de Cuba y Puerto-Rico, la 
edition 1897 a 1898. Puerto-Rim, 1897.

—— BEBTHOLD (v. n.) Bartels' catalogue and reference list 
of the United States stamped envelopes, wrappers, letter- 
sheets, and postal cards, also those of the Philippines, 
Porto Bico and Cuba. Third edition.

Boston, Mass., 1904. 
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//cent to) the entry preceded by the word Crawford.




